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From the Headmaster’s Desk
Wetpups had an exceptionally busy weekend when nine other
prep schools’ cricket teams from around the country descended
on Cape Town. It was a huge task to organise and run a festival
involving 120 boys and ten teams. Furthermore, we had to
arrange five different venues around the Southern Suburbs for the
matches. Our neighbouring schools, SACS, Wynberg, Rondebosch,
Bishops and Camps Bay all came to our rescue as far as this was
concerned, and the boys were able to play on some of the most
picturesque grounds in the country.
Our boys acquitted themselves well and learnt a great deal from
the experience. They drew to Cordwalles on Friday and lost to The
Ridge and Highbury on the Saturday and Sunday. However, they
showed fighting spirit on the Sunday against Highbury, when they
bounced back from being 15/4 to end up being 120 all out.
Saturday night was very special for the school as Dillyn Leyds
came to speak to the all the boys who were playing cricket. Dillyn
is an Old Boy and a Springbok rugby player. In his address to us,
he inspired the boys to not only become great sportsmen, but
also to become great and good men. We were so proud to have
him back at Wetpups as our guest speaker for the evening.

The Wetpups staff did an exceptional job in helping out with the
weekend. Each staff member spent at least six hours over the
weekend helping with the arrangements. In all the years that I
have attended this festival, I have never seen such dedication and
commitment from a team of staff. I was so proud of their selfless
giving. They are truly an exceptional group of people, who have
gone way beyond the call of duty for the boys. By doing this they
have shown their true colours of sacrifice and service. We thank
them for the enormous amount of work they did during this time
and for ensuring the success of this festival.
Andrew Hughes has done an outstanding job in leading and coordinating everything around the festival. His organisation and
attention to detail has been exceptional, and we applaud him for
his dedication, commitment and the enormous amount of work
and time he put into this huge event. He has brought a great deal
of kudos to the school and for this we are most grateful.
The whole Wetpups community has excelled in the hosting of this
National Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival and is to be commended
and thanked for everything that was done over this time.
SIMON WEAVER

The festival was a resounding success, with matches being
played on Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the five different venues. The boys really enjoyed a great deal of good cricket and
made many new friends on and off the field. We have received
praise for the way the festival was run. There are many people we
need to thank who organized, arranged and assisted with this
massive undertaking.
Firstly, we need to thank all our parents who volunteered to host
boys from the visiting schools over the three evenings. I have
been amazed by the willingness of our families to assist us in this
meaningful way. As a result, the cost of the festival for the boys
from other schools was substantially reduced and the boys were
exposed to Cape Town living.
We also thank the ten boys who gave up their whole weekend to
assist with the scoring and the interviewing of the captains before
each match. We really appreciate their self-sacrifice and
commend them for the wonderful jobs that they did.
It was the first time that an app was used for all the
communication and the arrangements of the festival. Thomas
Adams is to be commended on setting it up and ensuring that
everything ran so smoothly. Parents were able to use the app to
find the different venues. Live scores of each of the matches were
uploaded on an ongoing basis and all arrangements and
notifications for the festival were done via the app. This app ensured a very smooth running of the festival. All the other schools
were extremely impressed and we received many glowing
comments about how effectively the app worked.

Wanted - Fridge
Ms Becker is looking for an old bar fridge for the Science Lab. If
you are able to help her please email becker@wpps.org.za
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CRICKET
Well done to the 1st XI who participated in the Prep Schools’
Cricket Festival last weekend. The WPPS team had three fixtures
against Cordwalles, The Ridge and St Andrew’s.
Some notable performances from this past week’s fixtures were:
Issa Sonday (40), Jack Fleck (2/3) and Zuhair Sirkot (2/1) for the
U10A team.
Andrew Fisher (3/3) for the U10C and Joshua Gillett (2/2) and
Theo Forsyth (2/9) for the U10B team.
Lukholo Sidina (4/13) which included a hatrick and Carl van
Wyngaarden (35) for the U12s.
Thomas Barker (80 and 4/22), James Scott (30) and Billal
Mohamed (3/15) for the U13s.
ATHLETICS
The WPPS boys also participated in the Pentangular Athletics
event held by Bishops on Tuesday where we competed very well.

Eden Road Notes
SCHOOL UNIFORM
Grades 1 and 2 boys can either wear blue Quantec shorts, white
golf shirts, sandals / white takkies with blue and white socks or
white school shirt, blue school shorts with belt and sandals.

Term Dates 2019
Term 1:
16 January - 20 March

Term 2:
9 April - 13 June

Term 3:
9 July - 19 September

Term 4:
1 October - 5 December

Pre-Prep parents, as per the notice in your son’s message book,
please be reminded that our Pre-Prep boys are not permitted to
wear any of the WPPS attire. The formal WPPS school uniform
may only be worn from Grade 1. This remains the official school
rule. Boys are encouraged to wear their informal blue Wetpups
Pre-Prep T-shirts on outings and for special occasions, eg class and
individual photographs.
IMPORTANT NOTICE – USE OF SCHOOL GROUNDS
Nobody is permitted to use school grounds over the weekend,
after hours or during school holidays. This rule is enforced so we
can preserve our facilities.
GRADES N - 2 SPORTS DAY
This event takes place on Friday, 16 March, from 08:30 - 10:30.
Grades N and R are to wear their Wetpups T-shirts and Grades 1
and 2 boys to wear their blue Quantec shorts and house T-shirts.
The Bishops School Shop is ordering the new one in smaller sizes.
They will let us know when they have them in stock, and we will
communicate this as soon as we know. Please remember to apply
sunscreen and boys must wear caps.
SPORT & EXTRAMURALS NO CAP, NO PLAY!
Please remember to apply sunscreen regardless of the weather.
GENERAL
Remember to greet and use the path when walking in and out of
the school. No boy may walk to Newlands Road Campus on his
own; his parent/au pair needs to come to Eden Road to collect
him. Parents may not fetch their son from an extra-mural on the
Newlands Road side. Boys are to come back to the Eden Road
Campus, and be picked up from their classrooms.

A budding WPPS artist - Dante Moore

Parents please be reminded that Grade 1 chess ends at 14:45 not
15:00.

2018 Prep School's Cricket Festival
We would like to take this opportunity to say a special thanks to
our generous sponsors for their support, and to all the parents
who hosted and supported the boys.
Please find the festival photos link: http://bit.ly/2Cc5wLs

Thought for the Week
“Life is like a storybook. If you refuse to turn the page to the next
chapter, you will never be able to move forward.”
Canadian writer Byron Pulsifer
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Grade 2Y having fun in the
classroom while learning

Our boys loved the book titled 'Lucy's Dream' written
by Joline Young. It is a local history children's story
about the Apartheid forced removals in Simon's Town.
Joline came to talk to our boys about her research work
and how she was inspired to write this book.

Senior String Orchestra performing in
Assembly on Monday
celebrating life and learning

Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival
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Grade 1 Rosen
Castle Outing
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Grade 3 Activities

Grade 3 40 Cards of Happiness
Grade 3 Valentine’s Day with Herschel

Grade 3 Huis Nuweland Valentine’s Visit

Grade 3 Early Morning Fun!
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